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ok you guys....bragging time! So I have a friend that suffers really bad from
Fibromyalgia.
I gave her some Reserve to try from the Jeunesse product line and she just
informed me that she hardly had to take any of her meds to control her
pain.
Jeunesse is going to be doing some big things in the future. Totally love
Jeunesse and will be forever faithful to them.
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Janice Ward If you guys knew my journey, you would see why I love this
company so much!
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Bruce Seah I know Reserve has helped many people with skin conditions
such as eczema and psorasis. Sometimes the immune system goes off
balance and attack the body with skin diseases. I experienced eczema on my
left leg and after about six weeks on Reserve it was totally healed! We are told
not to have cure claims but if it is complete gone, then what do you call that? I
would say that the miracle is not in the product, it is the human body's ability to
heal itself when given the right nutrients! God bless!
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Shannon Crawford Yes it has helped me...I had to take Pain meds every
single day without fail just to deal with every day life...I can truly say over the
past month I've had maybe one or two days where all I took was a
tylenol...that was it!!!
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